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Introduction
The Anglo-Saxon Staffordshire Hoard contains, alongside the well-publicised gold and silver objects, a large collection of over 1000 fragments of
die-impressed silver sheet.1 These gilded metal sheets, when pieced
together with other structural fragments of the hoard, provide us with a
large portion of what is considered to be a highly-decorated, high-status
helmet.
During Stage One of the research project (2012–2014), the die-impressed
sheets had been the subject of extensive assessment and conservation
work at the British Museum. When the second stage of the research was
planned, it was agreed that the sheets would benefit from additional
work, but unfortunately a comprehensive programme could not be afforded
given the many competing demands for funding from other parts of the
project. Consequently when Stage Two of the project was started at the
beginning of 2015, the team had to decide how to make the maximum use
of what limited resources were available. After much consideration, a multidisciplinary approach was taken involving high levels of input from, and
collaboration with, the archaeologists, art historians and scientists working
within the overall research project.
This article provides an overview of the benefits that this working structure has had on research of this challenging body of archaeological material.
It explores how this approach has significantly contributed to the results that
are being delivered, particularly in the recognition of the dies used to create
the impressed sheets, and from this, the development of their overall
interpretation.
Introduction to the Staffordshire Hoard
The Staffordshire Hoard was discovered by a metal detectorist in a field near
Lichfield, Staffordshire in 2009, and subsequently excavated by what was
then the Birmingham University Field Archaeological Unit (BUFAU).2 Consisting of a substantial collection of Anglo-Saxon gold and silver decorative
fittings (see Fig. 1), it was immediately apparent that the find was one of an
exceptional nature, with the potential to deliver a significant impact on
public perception of the period.3
After the find was declared ‘Treasure’ under UK law,4 this allowed two
regional city councils, Birmingham and Stoke-on-Trent, to acquire the collection jointly for public ownership in 2010. Birmingham Museums Trust
(BMT) and The Potteries Museums & Art Gallery, Stoke-on-Trent (PMAG)
care for the collection on their behalf, and a large-scale programme of con(Received 28 March 2015; Accepted 13 February 2016)
© 2016 Birmingham Museums Trust

1 A variety of terminology is used in the
literature to refer to these objects, including embossed or repousse foils. Dieimpressed sheet has been used throughout this article for consistency.

2 See K. Leahy et al., ‘The Staffordshire
(Ogley Hay) Hoard: The Recovery of a
Treasure’, Antiquity 85 (2011): 202–20.
3 K. Leahy and R. Bland, The Staffordshire
Hoard (London: British Museum, 2014).
4 Treasure Act 1996, http://www.
legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1996/24/
enacted (accessed 25 August 2015).
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Fig. 1 The complete Staffordshire Hoard laid out during the Stage One grouping exercise in
2014.

5 The Project Design provides details of
the discovery, treasure process and
acquisition, and outlines the framework
for the conservation and research
project, cf. H. Cool, Contextualising
Metal-Detected Discoveries: Staffordshire
Anglo-Saxon Hoard (project 5892), Stage 2
Project Design (Barbican Research
Associates,
2015),
http://www.
barbicanra.co.uk/project-designs.html
(accessed 25 August 2015). Factual
details in this article regarding the collection generally are taken from this publication unless otherwise stated. Final
publication of the project is anticipated
in 2018.
6 C. Fern, ‘Appendix 2: Typological
Overview. Assessment Report’, in Cool,
Contextualising Metal-Detected Discoveries.
7 L. Webster et al., ‘The Staffordshire
Hoard: Problems of Interpretation’, Antiquity 85 (2011): 221–9.

8 C. Fern, ‘Treasure at the Frontier: Artefacts from the Staffordshire Hoard in
Context’, in Life on the Edge. Social, Political and Religious Frontiers in Early Medieval Europe. Proceedings of the 63rd
Sachsensymposion, Durham. Neue Studien
zur Sachsenforschung, ed. S. Semple and
C. Orsini (Hannover: Niedersächsisches
Landesmuseum/Internationales Sachsensymposion, forthcoming).

servation and research commenced after the acquisition, funded by the
museums and Historic England, and managed by Barbican Research Associates.5
An initial stage of conservation and research demonstrated that the collection consisted of some 3877 items and fragments altogether, including
around 5kg of gold and 1kg of silver.6 The gold items are predominantly
decorated with fine gold filigree and garnet cloisonné, whilst the silver
items exhibit a variety of decorative techniques, including a small group
of niello-decorated objects. Die-impressed silver sheet (the focus of this
article) forms a substantial proportion of the collection by fragment count.
The majority of items within the collection are dated to the sixth or seventh
century. They are predominantly martial in character, mainly weapon fittings, with a small but significant number of Christian objects, and a
range of objects of unknown function. Although items in the hoard have
strong stylistic and historic parallels across the UK and Europe, for
example with the Sutton Hoo material, there is little to compare with in
terms of quantity or type of deposit.7 The hoard thus represents a substantial
increase in the European corpus of metalwork of this type.
At the time of recovery it was quickly recognised that the large fragment
count represented a significantly smaller number of original objects. Conservation and research confirmed that fragmentation had not been the
result of taphonomic processes alone and that the objects had been
damaged in antiquity, before burial. In many cases this appears to result
from precious metal components being torn away from parent objects,
for example suites of hilt fittings being removed from iron sword blades,
but quite possibly encompasses deliberate acts of destruction as well.8
For whatever reason it occurred, this state of destruction is challenging
for conservation as the thousands of fragments may have come from as
few as 500–700 objects.9
Introduction to the die-impressed sheets
Anglo-Saxon die-impressed silver sheet was manufactured by hammering
an ingot of metal into thin sheets. The sheets were then placed over a die
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and hammered again so that the design on the die impressed a low-relief
replica of the original design onto the metal.10 The resulting sheets are relatively fragile due to their thinness, but also brittle due to the stress of the
metal from the manufacturing process. The sheets provided a relatively
quick and easy method for a metalsmith to create multiple objects, usually
square or rectangular panels or longer friezes for decorating high-status
items (see, for example, Fig. 2).11
As a result of their vulnerability, these types of die-impressed sheets are
seldom recovered from archaeological contexts, and are rarely intact.
Similar fragments to those in the hoard have been found as decoration on
the Sutton Hoo helmet,12 or as ornamental decoration on objects such as
books, boxes and drinking horns.13 The Staffordshire Hoard die-impressed
sheets are some of its most heavily fragmented elements, but form a considerable corpus of this type of material and thus present a unique opportunity to add to our understanding of this aspect of Anglo-Saxon
metalworking.
This corpus, most of which was gilded, consists of approximately 1260
fragments that range from 0.25 to 1.8mm thick, and weigh just 88.6g in
total. In size the sheets range from less than a millimetre to as large as two
centimetres. From early on, elements of long narrow friezes and square or
rectangular panels were evident, depicting a number of scenes including

Fig. 2 Fragment of die-impressed sheet Frieze 11 (see Table 1) featuring two moustached men, (a)
front and (b) back.
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9 Chris Fern, Project Archaeologist, Staffordshire Hoard, personal communication, 2015.
10 O. Untracht, Jewelry Concepts and
Technology (London: Robert Hale, 1985).
11 E. Coatsworth and M. Pinder, The Art
of the Anglo-Saxon Goldsmith (Woodbridge: Boydell Press, 2012).
12 R. Bruce-Mitford, ‘The Sutton Hoo
Helmet: A New Reconstruction’, The
British Museum Quarterly 36, nos 3–4
(1972): 120–30.
13 G. Speake, Anglo-Saxon Animal Art
and its Germanic Background (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1980).
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warriors and abstract interlaced creatures. However the fragmentary and
distorted condition of the die-impressed sheets hampered potential reassembly and interpretation of both the decorative schemes and the identification
of possible parent objects for them.
The identification of the die-impressed sheet as deriving from a decorated
helmet rests on a number of factors. The assemblage does contain two cheekpieces and other helmet fittings. There is also a large quantity of silver gilt
reeded strips, the size and form of which suggest they represent fixings
for attaching the die-impressed sheet to a helmet casque. The analysis and
reconstruction of the helmet in its entirety is in progress, and, as such, discussion of this research does not form part of this paper.

14 D. Camurcuoglu and F. Shearman,
‘Silver Gilt Sheet/Frieze**** Condition
Reports’ (British Museum Research
Report, 2014), unpublished.
15 At acquisition, fragments or groups
of fragments discovered and bagged
together were given an accession
number indicated by a ‘K’ prefix.

Original condition and Stage One treatment of the die-impressed
sheets
British Museum conservation staff members had provided advice to the conservation and curatorial teams at the owning museums since the acquisition,
and the project had benefitted greatly from their expertise and experience
with Anglo-Saxon material of this type. Furthermore, a formal stage of conservation of the die-impressed sheets was conducted at the British Museum
between 2012 and 2014 to conserve the material, produce an overall assessment of the sheets and generate a number of assembled groups of fragments
(Fig. 3).
In their original state, the various fragments had light accretions of soil on
both the front and reverse surfaces of the fragments with soil further
ingrained into crevices and voids. This was removed by gently swabbing
the surface of the metal with cotton wool swabs dampened by industrially
denatured alcohol (IMS) or distilled water, and was carried out under a
microscope at ×20 magnification.14
The object ‘K’ accession numbers were printed in small fonts and adhered
onto the back of the fragments of the metal.15 Joining was achieved through
directly adhering across the join edges with HMG ParaloidTM B72 heatproof
and waterproof adhesive (a copolymer of methyl acrylate and ethyl methacrylate). When required, a backing support of nylon gossamer tissue applied
to archival cardboard or CorribordTM was additionally used and adhered
with HMG ParaloidTM B72 applied lightly at the edges only.
On presentation to the British Museum, the die-impressed sheet had
undergone some preliminary sorting at Birmingham Museum and Art
Gallery (BMAG), which had resulted in 11 tentative decorative groupings

Fig. 3 Fragments of K1503 photographed before conservation.
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Table 1 Staffordshire Hoard die-impressed sheet nomenclature: the left column lists the
groupings as presented to the British Museum at Stage One, the right column presents the
groupings as designated at the end of Stage Two.
Stage One nomenclature

Stage Two nomenclature

Frieze 1: Larger size warriors moving to
left
Frieze 2: Larger size warriors moving to
right
Frieze 3: Smaller size warriors moving to
left
Frieze 4: Smaller size warriors moving to
right
Frieze 5: Eagle-crested warriors moving to
left (possibly the same as 3)
Frieze 6: Eagle-crested warriors moving to
right (possibly the same as 4)
Frieze 7: Running, kneeling warriors (aka
running man or crouching warrior)
Panel 8: Horseman riding down warrior
Panel 8a: Atypical warriors: miscellaneous
Panel 8b: Warrior, Caenby type (silver)
Frieze 9: ‘Beaked’ quadrupeds (also called
serpentine, zoomorphic)
Panel 10: Interlace panels (silver, nonlinear)
Frieze 11: Facing moustached heads
BM 12+: Miscellaneous fragments, dieimpressed/decorated silver-gilt sheet

Panel 1: Warriors moving to the left
Panel 2: Warriors moving to the right
Panel 1: Warriors moving to the left
Panel 2: Warriors moving to the right
Panel 1: Warriors moving to the left
Panel 2: Warriors moving to the right
Frieze 7: Running, kneeling warriors (aka running
man or crouching warrior)
Panel 8: Horseman riding down warrior
Incorporated into other groups
Panel 8b: Warrior, Caenby type (silver)
Frieze 9: ‘Beaked’ quadrupeds (also called
serpentine, zoomorphic)
Panel 10: Interlace panels (silver, non-linear), now
identified as three different silver panels and
one silver gilt panel
Frieze 11: Facing moustached heads
Incorporated into other groups

being suggested. When the Stage One British Museum work was completed,
despite the fragmentation and poor condition of the items, several hundred
joins had been made and recorded, both between and across K numbers. The
BMAG grouping nomenclature was retained, and two further decorative
sub-groupings were added to the scheme, and a range of miscellaneous fragments that could not be assigned to a specific group were also identified (see
Table 1).16
After conservation, the surface of many of the die-impressed sheets had a
distinct black or brown tarnish which was found to comprise silver sulfide
and silver chloride.17 In some places, abrasion had worn down the patina
and areas of corrosion to present a lightly oxidised layer, whereas in
others, the silver was found to be fairly brittle with obvious areas of deterioration such as pitting. This affected the potential for reconstruction of the
different decorative groups. Some friezes displayed a large amount of
loss which consequently restricted the conservation work, whereas
others, such as group Frieze 9: ‘Beaked’ quadrupeds, had a large proportion
of diagnostic detail that had survived the burial environment.18 A
number of the die-impressed sheets were also physically distorted with
edges folded and tears in the main structure of a fragment. There were
also areas where the die impression was poor due to flattening or
denting of the structure.
A multidisciplinary approach for Stage Two
The Stage One work demonstrated the potential of the material for further
study. It was decided that a further programme of conservation work in
2015, including further photography, cataloguing and fragment assembly,
would be beneficial to build upon what had already been achieved by the
British Museum.
However the extremely small and friable nature of some of the group
meant that the reassembly of all of the fragments had always been con-
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16 F. Shearman, D. Camurcuoglu,
M. Hockey and G. McArthur, ‘Investigative Conservation of the Die-Impressed
Sheet from the Staffordshire Hoard,
Conservation Report No. 2014/7/CGM/
4, Department of Conservation and
Scientific Research’ (British Museum
Research Report, 2014), unpublished.
17 E.S. Blakelock, ‘XRF Study of Silver
Objects from the Staffordshire Hoard’
(Birmingham Museums Trust Research
Report, 2015), unpublished.
18 See Table 1 for terminology used to
refer to decorative groups. The groups
were given numeric and descriptive
identifiers during Stage One, and this
has been retained as a working nomenclature during Stage Two, and is used
in this article. However, it should be
noted that research is still in progress
and the identification and naming conventions for the die-impressed sheet in
the final publication are likely to differ.
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Fig. 4 Collaborative working during the Stage Two die-impressed sheet research.

19 Birmingham Museum and Art
Gallery is part of Birmingham
Museums Trust.

sidered highly improbable. As the work progressed, it was expected that
within the cost and time restraints, too much effort might be expended in
reassembly and diminish the potential for overall results. Thus Stage Two
of the work required a defined framework, in which any further reassembly
of the fragments would be carefully targeted to support the primary aim of
the stage, which was to enable a sound assessment of the original parent
object from which the die-impressed sheets were derived.
A multidisciplinary approach to the material was adopted to deliver this,
with a team being put in place at the conservation laboratories at Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery (Fig. 4).19
Funding was available for two dedicated positions of six months each.
Initially, these had been envisioned as being two conservation roles as the
complexity and vulnerability of the material meant that conservation
would need to play a central role in the research. However, in order to
address the interpretation of the material in as targeted a way as possible,
the decision was made to employ one object conservator with experience
of working with metals, and one archaeometallurgist with a background
in modern metalworking, archaeometallurgy and experimental archaeology.
This then enabled a broader range of relevant expertise and knowledge to be
brought together in the research as efficiently as possible.
Furthermore, as the die-impressed sheet project was part of the wider Staffordshire Hoard Research Project, the two dedicated team members were
able to engage specialist input from the lead project archaeologist, the
Anglo-Saxon art historian, and scientific analysis by the project archaeometallurgist. They were also able to draw on conservation support and project
management from the wider team.
The team assembled for this work consisted of Dr Giovanna Fregni (Dieimpressed Sheet Archaeometallurgist), Kayleigh Fuller (Object Conservator), Pieta Greaves (Conservation Coordinator) and Dr Ellie Blakelock
(Project Archaeometallurgist), all of whom were based at BMAG. Other
team members included Chris Fern (Lead Project Archaeologist) and Dr
George Speake (Anglo-Saxon Art and Iconography Specialist) who
worked independently and maintained contact and exchanges through
emails and visits.
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Identifying elements: beasts and warriors
The team employed an open, collaborative and discursive approach. The
sheet archaeometallurgist and object conservator formed the primary
liaison, working together in the laboratory, with the former leading on the
identification and sorting of the fragments, and the latter responsible for
the conservation, final joining and mounting. The Anglo-Saxon art historian
was also an active member working closely with both to identify decorative
schemes and illustrate the reconstruction as the research progressed.
The sheet archaeometallurgist initiated a programme of searching for
figural elements that would identify the panels or friezes to which the fragments belonged. The initial identification work carried out at the British
Museum was built on by conducting a thorough study of the impression
of every fragment. This included photography and microscopic examination
to identify each of the fragments and place them within particular groups.
These elements were catalogued and the details were entered into a database. This further enabled fragments to be sorted and assigned to panels
and friezes.
Using this method, the 13 decorative groups identified during Stage One
were greatly reduced. The initial assessment had identified a large number
of individual decorative groups which repeated and had similar motifs, but
the possibility of variations in scale and die footprint had not been discounted. In the case of the six groups depicting moving warriors (Stage
One’s Friezes 1–6), the various elements were measured and it was found
that these were all the same size, and that all had eagle-crested helmets
(Fig. 5). Therefore it was considered appropriate to reduce the number of
these warrior groups to two (Stage Two’s Panels 1–2).
It was also noted that Frieze 9: ‘Beaked’ quadrupeds and Frieze 7: Running,
kneeling warriors consisted of a pattern that repeated after every fifth charac-

Fig. 5 Reverse side of a die-impressed sheet featuring the head of a warrior wearing an eaglecrested helmet.
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ter. These repeated elements could then be used to reconstruct the image of
the original die from which the decorated sheet was made.
The image of the die could then be used to identify missing portions of the
panels and friezes. In the case of Frieze 9 and Friezes 1–6, the quality of the
embossing was used to aid in assigning a fragment within a particular
group. Examination of the reverse of the die-impressed sheets also yielded
information that helped place fragments. Because the reverse of the sheet
suffered less wear and was made by direct contact with the die, the image
was sharper, and showed details such as whether the original die was
carved or cast. This detailed examination led to further identification of fragments that could be joined.
Input from the Anglo-Saxon art historian and project archaeologist was
conducted through periods of direct contact, in which one or both were
present in the laboratory to work directly on the material with the sheet
archaeometallurgist and conservator. These work periods were supported
by email and telephone discussion, exchange of photographs and interpretative drawings.
An example of the research process can be seen in the assembly of the
group Panel 10: Interlace. Initially scaled photographs were taken using a
Keyence VHX-1000 digital microscope with ×20-200 magnification by the
sheet archaeometallurgist. Additional drawings were made of any fragments that were too severely folded to be photographed as a two-dimensional image. These were sent to the Anglo-Saxon art historian who used
the scaled photographs to create more detailed drawings and to work on
their reassembly remotely. Frequent emails were exchanged with descriptions of new joins being supplied by the conservator.
Several attempts were made to arrange the fragments of Panel 10. Originally
it was assumed that they all derived from a single panel or frieze and initial
work was to try and find a logical assemblage that resulted in a kite or
shield-shaped panel. The assumption for such a panel was based upon a perceived central element that tapered. However, this interpretation was abandoned when the sheet archaeometallurgist found that two fragments from
different sections could be perfectly joined. Looking at the assemblage with
fresh eyes, the sheet archaeometallurgist, conservator and art historian saw
that patterns of gilding, placement of rivet holes, and the quality of the embossing clearly supported the conclusion that the fragments came from more than
one frieze. As the team worked through this new interpretation, fragments
were given to the object conservator for adhering and, as appropriate, reinforcement. Although the panels remained incomplete, this assemblage provided a
logic to Panel 10 that allowed the art historian to plot its linear pattern and
thereby estimate the completed scope of the original design (Fig. 6).
Thus the multidisciplinary nature of the team allowed for a wide range of
knowledge and experience to be brought to bear on such material at every
stage. Alongside traditional object and archaeological conservation skills,
the inclusion of archaeological, iconographical and experimental expertise
ensured that the analysis of diagnostic elements and identification of decorative schemes did not rely on any one method or knowledge base, but could
be approached from a number of disciplinary and practical angles, providing a wider foundation on which progress could be built.
This approach was also vital in identifying the dies used to create the decorative schemes, and thus in developing the interpretative framework
necessary for reconstructing missing elements of the die-impressed sheets
and progressing in their overall interpretation.
Identification of the dies relied heavily on a combination of the sheet
archaeometallurgist’s background in metalworking, both ancient and
modern, and the project archaeologist and Anglo-Saxon art historian’s
experience and familiarity with decorative schemes of this type. As the tech-
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Fig. 6 Panel 10 fragments during research, considered (a) before as one panel and (b and c) after
as two separate panels. The drawing in (c) depicts the rolled fragment of embossed sheet (seen
on the far right).

nique used to manufacture the die-impressed sheets is still in use today in
both the decorative arts and industry, knowledge of metals and metalworking techniques proved essential for reverse engineering and understanding
how the Anglo-Saxon sheets were made. This was the kind of experience
that, arguably, might not otherwise have been available to a conventional
conservation team.
In the example of Panel 10, practical knowledge of metalwork and embossing technology clearly aided in reassembling the panels. By recognising the
different qualities of the embossed design such as crisp detail or slightly
indistinct sections, fragments could be more closely grouped. Such examination included taking note of the embossing on the reverse of the foil to see
the amount of detail that had been transferred from the original die, and this
knowledge of metalworking was complemented by the art historian’s
knowledge of Anglo-Saxon motifs thereby enabling him to fill in areas
missing from the panels.
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20 See for example, E. De Witte, ‘Resins
in Conservation—Introduction to their
Properties and Applications’, in The Proceedings of the Symposium ‘Resins in Conservation’, ed. J.O. Tate, Norman
H. Tennent and J.H. Townsend (Edinburgh: Scottish Society for Conservation
and Restoration, 1983): 11–16; and
J. Down, ‘The Evaluation of Selected
Poly(Vinyl
Acetate)
and
Acrylic
Adhesives: A Final Research Update’,
Studies in Conservation 60, no. 1 (2015):
33–54.

21 H. Lane, ‘Restoration of Thin Metal
Vessels Using Glass-Fibre and Polyester
Resin’, Studies in Conservation 19, no. 4
(1974): 227–32.
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Assembling the die-impressed sheets
The considerable breakthrough in identifying the ‘signatures’ of the individual dies used allowed many further joins to be made between the dieimpressed sheet fragments, and in some cases, to make corrections to the
Stage One joins and identifications. Particular progress was made with the
Panels 1 and 2: Warriors, Panel 8: The horseman riding down warrior, Panel 8a:
‘Caenby type’ warrior, Frieze 7: Running, kneeling warriors, Frieze 9: ‘Beaked’
quadrupeds and Panel 10: Interlace groups.
The sheet archaeometallurgist created an assemblage report for each frieze
and panel which enabled the background technical knowledge to be transferred to aid in the practical assemblage of the fragments of die-impressed
sheet. Regular communication in the conservation studio, documentation
photography, archaeological illustration, and regular visits from the
Anglo-Saxon art historian were all vital in providing information as to
how the fragments could relate by providing detailed estimates of the diagnostic features any missing fragments should display.
Practically speaking, associated fragments were first brought together and
examined under the microscope by the object conservator in order to identify and confirm the joining edges. Where possible, fragments were then
adhered together using 20–40% w/v ParaloidTM B72 adhesive in acetone
applied with a fine paintbrush. Paraloid B72TM has long been known for
its success in adhesion, reversibility and ageing properties.20 It was also
used to provide consistency in the approach to joining fragments with
those joins made by the British Museum. To enable as close a join as possible,
the two fragments were held up in front of a fibre optic light and the join was
adjusted until there was as little light transmission as possible and the two
edges were accurately aligned. Once the join was dry, excess adhesive was
carefully removed from the surface with cotton wool swabs dampened in
acetone so that the join was virtually invisible to the naked eye.
The thinness, brittleness and distorted structure of the sheet metal made
some of the joins unstable when directly adhered. Where this was the case
a further backing support was required and a similar material to the
nylon gossamer used in Stage One, a 19gsm polyester fabric, Reemay®
Non-Woven Synthetic Fabric, was selected for use. This particular material
has qualities that are desirable for conservation such as strength, longevity
and transparency, and similar materials have been reported on for use in
joining thin metal objects previously.21 When possible, singular dots of
40% w/v ParaloidTM B72 were used to adhere the polyester fabric.
However some sections of the die-impressed sheet benefitted structurally
from a reverse facing which was achieved by adhering the fabric onto the
reverse side of the sheet using a 10% w/v ParaloidTM B72 (Fig. 7).
In some cases, sections of the already assembled friezes required disassembling for the purpose of obtaining individual weights, joining in
newly identified fragments, re-examining Stage One joins and ensuring
that the elements were conserved coherently in a particular frieze. For
example, three sections of Frieze 9 were carefully removed from their CorribordTM backings and various joins dis- and reassembled. This was a particu-

Fig. 7 Section of Frieze 7: Running, kneeling warriors adhered and supported with a backing.
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larly good example of how the use of HMG ParaloidTM B72 had ensured
reversibility for any future disassembly of the sheet joins.
The availability of scientific analysis in the research produced significant
benefits to the assembly process. The project archaeometallurgist was
available to regularly access the die-impressed sheet as the work progressed, including to the undertaking of compositional analyses using
X-Ray fluorescence (XRF) when necessary.22 For example, the use of
XRF demonstrated that the alloy composition varied across the decorative
groups and these data were used to assist in assigning unidentified fragments to different panels. In the case of Panel 8: Horseman riding down
warrior this meant that the presence of trace amounts of zinc helped
assign fragments that might not have otherwise been included in the
reconstruction.23
Assembly of the die-impressed sheets benefitted greatly from having a
multidisciplinary team in regular communication throughout the development of the stage’s iterative processes, with a constant flow of information
enabling efficiency, understanding and accuracy. Discussions were frequently held to decide if fragments could be joined and given that many
were bent or damaged, how further joins could be made. Frequently sections
were missing from a panel or frieze and collaboration was needed to ascertain the dimensions of the missing section, and how best to mount the partial
assemblage. This multidisciplinary approach was executed over the six
months of the project and meant that, as each decorative group was considered, members of the team were able to contribute to the reassembly
process and, in building upon previous work, provide the incremental progress that has had a considerable cumulative effect on the research.
Mounting the die-impressed sheets
The sheets are to be mounted for display according to their fragility, completeness and relevance as part of a whole object. So far work has been fully
completed on Frieze 9: ‘Beaked’ quadrupeds. It was decided to mount all its sections and fragments by adhering them with minimal amounts of 30–40% w/
v ParaloidTM B72 adhesive directly on to a double layer band of the
Reemay® fabric. This ensures the fragments are securely associated with
each other and relationships will not be lost in the future.
In this process the multidisciplinary working environment enabled the
object conservator to have access to information about the origin of the
object so as to inform the practical conservation decision-making required
for the mounting. In this particular case, knowledge about the manufacture
and original use of Frieze 9 enabled a mounting technique appropriate for the
integrity of the object and its interpretation. The identification of the length
of the die meant that each piece could be carefully ordered and spaced out
according to the original measurements. This meant that some non-directly
joining fragments could be placed in series so that a large part of the frieze
could thus be reassembled and its probable circumference measured (see
Fig. 8).
Interpreting the die-impressed sheet
As research progressed, it became clear that multiple sheets had been made
using the same die. Because the individual characters depicted on the original die were idiosyncratic, fragments could be more easily placed within
multiple repetitions of identical panels, thus providing a minimum
number of individual panels. In addition, the identification of the length
of the dies meant that some non-directly joining fragments and groups
could be related (as per Frieze 9 above).
A minimum number of three full panels was established for Panels 1 and 2:
Warriors (Table 1). The multiple panels provided useful confirmation that
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22 Funding for the Staffordshire Hoard
archaeometallurgist post in 2015 was
generously provided by the Esmee Fairbairn Effective Collections Fund.

23 E.S. Blakelock, ‘XRF Analysis of Silver
Foils from the Staffordshire Hoard.
British
Museum
Science
Report
PR0744-14′ (British Museum Research
Report, 2014), unpublished.
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Fig. 8 Frieze 9: ‘Beaked’ quadrupeds: (a) detail of individual fragment and (b) fragment mounted
within the whole sequence.

24 R. Bruce-Mitford, The Sutton Hoo
Ship-Burial Volume 2: Arms, Armour and
Regalia (London: British Museum Publications, 1978).

25 R. Stacey, ‘British Museum Science
Report Envelope No. PR07444-18′
(British Museum Research Report,
2014), unpublished.

these could be decorations for a helmet, with repeated panels used in a
method similar to the Sutton Hoo helmet.24 As noted by the British
Museum team, and as further reinforced by this stage of research, there
were fragments of panels that appeared to have been deliberately altered
to fit a space smaller than the panel itself. It seems probable that these indicate sections closer to the top of the helmet where the nearly square panels
would not fit due to its curvature, and that such an observation will assist
with the reconstruction of the decorative scheme as the research progresses.
A significant area of progress made in Stage Two focussed on a section of
undecorated silver sheet with lipped edges which provide a structural
support or fixing, like a tray, for Frieze 7. A small section of the frieze was
recovered in situ on this ‘tray’, adhered by an organic deposit which was
identified in Stage One by the British Museum as containing beeswax.25 A
partial reconstruction of the frieze within the tray was attempted during
Stage One and further work on the die pattern by the project archaeologist
and the archaeometallurgist in Stage Two was able to considerably extend
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this work to reconstruct one long band, again forming an important indication that, arguably, the die-impressed sheet decorated a helmet.
The exact nature and form of what we believe to be the Staffordshire
Hoard helmet has yet to be determined as analysis and interpretive work
is still in progress. In addition to the die-impressed sheet, around 200 cm
of gilded silver reeded strips are presumed to have served to secure the
die-impressed sheet panels to a possible steel substructure to the helmet,
which is absent in the hoard assemblage. There is also a pair of cheek
pieces cast with intricate gilded interlaced designs along with a possible
gold crest and associated terminals.
Multidisciplinary liaison will continue to form a vital part of the interpretation and reconstruction of the helmet, as the detailed research on the decorative scheme provided by the die-impressed sheets proceeds in close
parallel with the archaeological and iconographical analysis of the other
structural elements of the helmet and indeed the wider collection.
Due to the fragility and distorted shape of some of the reconstructed and
still fragmentary die-impressed sheets, it is highly unlikely that a historical
method of helmet reconstruction such as those applied to the Sutton Hoo
fragments will be used.26 It is more likely that the museums concerned
will look to digital and other contemporary technological processes to reconstruct the Staffordshire Hoard helmet in all its glory. However if this is
achieved, the final reconstruction will be one of only six known AngloSaxon helmets, and as far as its decoration is concerned, possibly one of
the most complete.27
Conclusion
The combined efforts of a multidisciplinary team that included experienced practitioners of archaeological and object conservation, archaeological, iconographical and early Medieval craft technology has been vital in
the reconstruction of the Staffordshire Hoard die-impressed sheets and
the overall interpretation of the decorative scheme. Utilising the diverse
backgrounds of the people in the team and having them closely engaged
at every step in a reflective manner, allowed rapid progress to be made.
This was an important consideration given the limited resources available.
The input of the Anglo-Saxon art historian in showing what the internal
logic of the decorative scheme might have been, the ability of the sheet
archaeometallurgist to identify features of the die, and the skills of the
object conservator in making the joins to allow for the next iteration, was
vital. This was a targeted piece of intensive research which delivered significant results in terms of identification, assembly and interpretation of
the fragments. As a result, progress towards a reconstruction of the Staffordshire Hoard helmet is well underway. The process has also demonstrated the advantages, both to the research outcome and to the finances
of an archaeological project, of having the conservation process fully integrated into the wider team.
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Abstract
The Anglo-Saxon Staffordshire Hoard contains, alongside the wellpublicised gold and silver objects, a large collection of over 1000 fragments of die-impressed silver sheet or foil. The majority of these frag-
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ments probably decorated one high-status helmet, but were removed
from it before burial. These fragments constitute a significant element
of the collection, and their conservation, analysis and reassembly
forms a major strand of the wider Staffordshire Hoard research
project. This paper provides a background to the die-impressed
sheets as a class of object within the hoard, and examines the multidisciplinary approach taken by the archaeological conservation team
to this challenging but interesting body of material. It explores how
this approach has contributed significantly to the results that are
being delivered, particularly by the recognition of the dies used to
create the impressed sheets, and from this, the development of
their overall interpretation.
Résumé
«L’importance du travail multidisciplinaire au sein des projets de
conservation archéologique: l’assemblage des feuilles imprimées
par estampage du Trésor de Staffordshire»
Le Trésor anglo-saxon de Staffordshire contient, à côté des objets d’or
et d’argent très médiatisés, une grande collection de plus de 1000
fragments de feuilles d’argent ou d’aluminium imprimées par estampage. La majorité de ces fragments décorait probablement le casque
d’une personne de haut rang mais en a été retirée avant l’enterrement. Ces fragments constituent un élément important de la collection. Leur conservation, leur analyse et leur réassemblage forme un
axe majeur du projet global de recherche sur le Trésor de Staffordshire. Cet article présente les feuilles imprimées par estampage
dans leur contexte, comme type d’objet dans le trésor, et examine l’approche multidisciplinaire adoptée par l’équipe de conservation archéologique face à ce corpus matériel difficile mais intéressant. Il
examine comment cette approche a contribué de manière significative aux résultats livrés, notamment par la reconnaissance des
matrices utilisées pour créer les feuilles imprimées, et à partir de
celle-ci, par le développement de leur interprétation globale.
Zusammenfassung
„Die Bedeutung interdisziplinärer Arbeit bei archäologischen Restaurierungsprojekten: Die Assemblage der geprägten Silberfolien
des Schatzes von Staffordshire”
Der angel-sächsische Staffordshire Hoard enthält neben den bekannten Gold- und Silberobjekten auch einen größeren Anteil von über
1000 Fragmenten geprägter Silberfolien. Die Mehrzahl dieser Fragmente haben wahrscheinlich einen Helm von hohem Status dekoriert, aber wurden vor dem Vergraben abgenommen. Diese
Fragmente sind ein signifikanter Bestandteil des Schatzes, und
ihre Analyse, Konservierung und Assemblage stellt einen wichtigen
Aspekt des gesamten Staffordshire Hoard Forschungsprojekt dar.
Dieser Artikel gibt einen Kontext zu den geprägten Folien als
Objektgruppe innerhalb des Schatzes und untersucht die interdisziplinäre Herangehensweise des Restaurierungsteams an diese herausfordernde und interessante Materialgruppe. Weiterhin wird
untersucht, wie diese Herangehensweise das Entstehen von Ergeb-
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nissen und die Entwicklung eines Interpretationsansatzes gefördert
hat, insbesondere bei der Definition der Formstücke, mit denen die
Folien geprägt wurden.
Resumen
“La importancia del trabajo multidisciplinario dentro del marco de
proyectos de conservación arqueológicos: montaje de las láminas
impresas con troquel de Staffordshire”
摘要
斯塔福德郡的盎格鲁-撒克逊宝藏除了有引人注目的金银器外，还藏
有大量的压纹银箔残片。这些残片有可能是用来装饰高位者的头盔
的，但在埋葬头盔前被拆除 了。这些残片是整个藏品里非常重要的
一部分，而有关它们的保存修复、分析、重组形成了斯塔福德郡宝
藏类研究项目的重要链条。本文将为宝藏里的印纹薄片类物 品提供
背景介绍，并分析考古保存修复团队应对这类有挑战性又有趣的材
料所采取的综合学科研究法。同时文章还将揭示人们在对用于压印
薄片的印模的认知过程 中，此种研究法所发挥的重要作用，以及从
此引申出来的全面性解析。
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